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I am pleased to be with you tonight for I feel that you who deal in 


books in this country are a. vital part ot American lite. 


I am particularly pleased to be a part of your International evening 


tor as books are a vital part of Amerie-an life, they are a crucial element in 


protraying our life to people of other countries. Today how well we accom


plish the task of describing our life to the people of the world is very much 


part of our see-urity. 


On my recent trip abroad, I was amazed at the volume and variety 


of Communist printed matter readily available on the streets of the cities 


of the uncommitted nations. This is particularly true in Asia. 


One afternoon while we were in Indonesia, I walked into a book 

store in Djakarta and browsed among the shelves to see 
~ 

what books were on 


display• It was not a happy experience. 


There were a number of highly technical textbooks in English -- but 


no books on American history; none on American government; none of our 


novelists or poets were represented. ~here was not one book b,y the President 


of the United States. 


But there were many books about Russia, about their leaders and 


about their cosmonauts. There were biographies of Titov and Gagarin __ but 


nO~~~~ __~~~~.-~hL~stronau.ts..--of- Projee-tUercury.------ . ~
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Here, clearly we were missing an opportunity. The operator of the 

book store said he would be glad to display our books -- but that few were 

offered to him. 

This is disturbing. It is disturbing tQ ,.see the minds of the 

uncommitted people of the world subjected toa deluge of printed matter 

hostile to our way of life. 
.
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The Communists have a seeming advantage here. It som.eone in power 

in l1oscow or Peiping.decides that half a million books s~uld be sez:1t to Burma~
. ~~,

it is done by edict. Their publishing is run by the state and for the state, ~

and they are not concerned with a free market ~stem~. 
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I say that the Communist deluge of printed matter is disturbing. '.~.~..'c

It is that, but it should not be. frightening. 

For we in this country can compete with anyone in collllllUnicating ....

ideas. We have great oapabilities in this field. We should not shrink from .".;
,;'

a contest in the forum of the printed word. We have .many advantages, and they' .. 
" 

outweigh aqy 
~

apparent. efficiency of a totalitarian s.r~tem. 
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Our greatest. advantage is that we are a f;-.ee SOCiety,. Books here 

are created in response to the need for knowledge, ~he need for education, 

and the need tor e~tertainment. rhey are not cre~~ed at the whim of a 

tota1itari:ds:=~OkS truth!ul~cover the spe~trum of American life. The

cover our :::::::: ::~l~;:e:~o::C::::::·h~::~~~::t~eo~:t:::::::.
and their innuence upon our culture. The influences are endless, linkit)g us 

with.t~ rest of the world. Thus, they are good ambassadors. for us. 
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Christopher lA.Drely has said, "When you sell a man a book you don't 
, ..' . . .' ";ir!: r>ll .',",;' . " 

sell him twelve ounces of paper and ink and glue -- you sell him a whole new 

lif'e." 
• .' :::-~ ,< ':" ": :"J'i .. 

We are not necessarily trying to sell new lives, but we are trying 

to show our way of' life, and ther~' is ~o better way to do it than throuih our 

books. 

But now we are not'doing enough. 

We sold about ninety' million dollars 'Worth of' books overseas last 

year. A good deal of this' went to Canada and our allies in Western Europe 

while sales ot bOoks in Asia, Africa and South America were very limited. 

,

At the same tinie the Soviet,Union was sending 40,000, 000 books to 

non~Coinmunist nations. Clearly we must do more' with the good wea.pon we have 

in our hands. 

GOvernment must'do more and the private citizens must 'do more -

partfcularly tho'se of you in the book 'industry. Here is sometJrlltg you can 
'" :. ... . . 

 do for your country. 

I recommend to you tonight that a committee of leaders of the book 

ind~stry in 'this countr,y be formed to 'consider how we can get more and better 

AMerican books read by more people -- particularly'studerits - in the uncom

mitted nations of' the world. 

'This committee should' represent all parts of the industry in 

addition' to' you who sell books. 

I know that representatives of the industry are serving'on the 

Cultural Advisory Committee cif"United States Information Agency and have been 

most heipful. The industry:Ms also helped out in our 'aid programs. 

But I would like to sEte" an ad hoc continittee devote itself' specifically 

to this problem. 
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committee can 'suggest means of getting some- of these 
... : : \. r·· .. .' ... . 

publications, into overseas markets. - Many 
~ 

of them would not be suitable, but 

there are a. large number that would be ~ 

I am thinking of some of the relatively simple publications on hOlol 

to raise chickens and tomatoes. Even though written for American audiences, 

they '-1ould undoubtedly be of interest in 'the nations '\-,here raising enough 

food for the people is the prime problem. 

In addition, there are good GPO publications on government and 

history \lhich might be useful abroad. Your committee might suggest \-That 

we could do productively in this area. 

Incidentally, we in the government are sometimes accused of being 

un1ma.ginative. I '-Tas interested to find out that one of the GPO pamphlets 

on the-technica.lities of growing tomatoes is entitled "Hot :Beds and Cold 

Frames If • That title should do well in any market. 

Four J we must do more to see that translation rights to American 

books are made available to overseas firms on the best possible terms. 

'Ibis may represent an immediate economic sacrifice, but I \-Tould hope that 

your committee might encourage the American industry to this. In the long 

run, it might help to create a bigger market for its product. 

~e cost of the translation right is a major factor in the 

decislon of a foreign firm to publish. It is an outlay that must be 

made before any return 1s realized, and these firms are often short of capital. 

This cost should not be 'a-hindrance to getting American books published 

overseas. 

Five, we must revamp our donation program. There is a vast reservoir 

of good ,·,ill among the American people lThich could be utilized to send books 

overseas. 



. . . 
Your ;(:on:mittee m1gl:rt suggest the best' means of doing this. In the 

past J too.. often donations. have been inappropriate culls from attics - - we 

don't need 1912 almanacs. '!here 1s als-o the· 'probleDi of transporting the 

books overseas --. -s. costly proposition. 

_'An effective pilot measure might be the donation of an over-run of 

a hundred copies' of titles of nell, serious J non-fiction "Forks by American 

publishers. This 1s the kind of book we need. 

~is can be good business also. USIA reports tha.t one publisher 

gave them a· hundred copies of .a-basic .reference ,,,ark 'to be placed in libraries 

overseas and ,,11thin a short time the publisher received 'orders for fifty 

more ~opies_fram the same sources. 

. Sixth, there is another aspect of this whole problem uhieh is 

important for your committee. _'It is really the reverse of theproeess we 

have been talking about. Tb.a.t· is- ·making sure' the Americans read more of 

what i~. bei.ng written abroad. 
,. 

If '\I1e are to lead the free "lorld, we must ]mOl" uoot the world'" 

is thinking and '-Triting. This involves not only the writing of Hestern 
-

Europe "'lith whom our cultural·bonds have always been close, but that 
-' 

of the 

developing nations as well. 

Hhat are the angry' young men ot' Nigeria writing,' Hoot books are 

being produced in Southeast Asia in this time of turmoil there~' What is 

new in the ancient culture of South America? 
, •

The. American -reading publfc .should have the anSl'lers to these 

questions available to them on their bookshelves. 
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Last year' only aboUt", .'ten:.per cent "of' the new titles published in 
~ t 

t ~"~ I.~i: ::: j: ,.: 
this country were translations and most of those were f~om our established 

, J ~' ~ 
cultural partners. 'lhis 

... ·f ",:. .". :t': ::" :' 

percentage should increase and it shoulCl include 

more from the developing nations of the 'World where exciting things are 

g01ng on. 

See what can be done about this. 

These are sugge~tions:;t'or the consider~tion of a committee from 

your industry. '!he committee might '\vant to get into other possibilities. We 

will come to you with more suggestions and p~oblems. 

I urge that this committee l'lOuld become a reality in the very near 

future., that it 'Would start work and th8.t by the time of your meetiDg n¢ 

year would have a report to submit to the President. '-Ie need your help. 

He in government need to help ourselves also. 

USIA., through its libraries and its book programs, is doing much 

to get our books to the minds of the uncommitted nations of the world.. More 

needs to be done and plans are under 'my to see that it is. 

~e Agency for International Development has a big role to, play in 

this work. ~ey are taking a good look at their book programs. More low 

cost books are one of the goals of the Alliance for Progress in Latin America 

and we expect stepped-up activity in this regard. 

I would hope that the Congress 'Would see fit to pass legislation 

implementing the Florence Agreement. ~1s agreement, a.s you ~owI would 

eliminate tariffs reciprocallY' among the thirty-five nations on books and 
....... ~ 

some educational materiS.l. It has been approved by the Senate but implementing 

legislation is needed.. The Presidentt·s tra.de bill will also help in this 

regard. 
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This, then, is a jOint effort. We in government must do more, 
• • ••• ~ .. ~.,. ", • I •••• It --,:":\. "tf.·,:~ 

do 
f •. :."''"'·'' .', •. ~\

and we are catiing upon you in the book 'induStrY to more. 
. '. ".: . ,,' ,*. . . " ,fit ." 

be 
't ,: : ~ .~ ~.. ~ 

It must done because books are becoming more 
.: 

and 
,. \' 

more a 
• 

pert 
• " 

, , 

of the lives' Oi';th~ tiJee 'billion p~o:pi~ ~':t~1S '~yorld~ 
" 

people of' the ~;orld could not read. 

But illiteracy 1s vanishing rapidly and the percentage of educated 
.. t," ~ ~ ~ 

young men is growing fastest in the developing nations which are not. formulating 

their 'co~cept'~f gover~ent • 

", 
.. '. i .i , : In.India, 'the Iit'eracy rate has :'iricreased tvl0 and a half 'times 

ten 
• r 

past 
t ,,~ 

in the years • 
. ,. ' , 

'

In latiri'America sChool enrollment increased 20% from 1956 to 


1959. 


Three quarters 
, 

'of'the 
, 

children 
, 

of pr1ttary school age 
, 

in Asia were 


not in school in 1950.' '1'Oday mili'" of 'them are. 


, Student's are, of course', the loost avid readers of 'all, and in 


the.' develOping nations Or the wo~id' they are a motiVating f~rce in the" 


political life. I'n '~s1a and Latin America, students ar~ not only the' 

.,.:.. ., .....; . . .. '. 

pOlititial leaders bf tomOrrow -- they are now among the leaders. ~eir actions 

and 'attithdes often determihe what government must do. 

;:t:,;, ''''t':,,', 'i'l~f mukt reach'this' vitai ~udience with our books. It is a crucial 

forum "here the American way'of life must be 'presented ~ully and fairly. 

, : So, it 1s a good thing that you are devoting this evening of your 


meeting' to the' int'ernationai' asp~'ct of' bookseiling 'and' that you have an 


internationa.l exhibit here. 'we'need more of t~s so that more books by 


<0 'overseas authors wili be i~ ~l"ican ho~es and offices and so that more of , ,

- 8 ~ 



our books are before those of the "orld 'who are deciding '\-'hich roa.d their 

nation vli1l take. 

Tuenty years ago, in the darkest days of the Second llorld lvar, 

President Roosevelt sent your meeting Q message. He said: 

fllie all know that books burn -- yet we have the greater knowledge 

that books cannot be killed by fire. People die but books never die. No 

. man and no force can abolish memory. In this war we know books are weapons" n 

Books are weapons for us nO\'1 also. And we have excellent ones -

the best in the world. 

\'le must get these weapons into action. 
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